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From the beginning has been applied to the field of enterprise financial management
function, financial management system development, has now become the main management
tool. But the current financial management system basically confined to the enterprise
internal management, rarely considering the cooperation between enterprise groups or
different enterprises, so in order to improve the use of the financial system and get more
efficient management of enterprises, application of workflow technology in the financial
management system, adopting the way of collaborative management is a new development
opportunity.
As Java language is used as development language of financial management system , so
the MyEclipse is used as system development environment, the MySQL database is used as
database management system, SSH framework is used as background management
development framework, ExtJs framework is used as interface development tools using.
These techniques are used to develop financial management system based on workflow of
process control, collaborative management the basis functions of the financial department,
including financial members management, financial statements management, organization
management and certificate management.
System development is a gradual process, to complete system requirements analysis and
to implement system design in the whole process are very key steps. Through the analysis of
system requirements, the analysts can clearly understand the development of user
requirements; and through communication with the users many times, the developers can
reduce the misunderstanding existing in the development process; System design provides
prototypes for system development, effectively improving the development efficiency. After
the System development is completed, system test is applied to implement the management
of financial process by workflow and collaborative management, which will improve the
efficiency of financial management system.
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